www.hilcomerchantresources.com

We take on the toughest
retail challenges...

...so a business can strengthen its
balance sheet and stimulate growth.

A Partner with Knowledge, Capital and Passion for Retail
At Hilco Merchant Resources, we offer analytical, advisory, operational, asset monetization and
capital investment activities to help retailers and their constintuencies define and execute their
strategic initiatives.

Our Solutions:

› Strategic store closing event sales
› Facilitation of M&A and divestitures
by taking on unwanted retail assets
and/or liabilities

› Retail company or division wind-downs
› Interim management of companies
or divisions

› Special event sales
› Wholesale inventory dispositions
› E-Commerce inventory dispositions
› Furniture, fixture and equipment
dispositions

› Asset protection, loss prevention
› Guaranteed Results Backed by Cash

Our Services:

› No cost financial modeling
and due diligence

› Inventory, discount, margin
and expense management

› Compliance with all laws
› Store communication
› On-site supervision
› Human resources
› Sales reporting and analysis
› Logistics
› Customer transitioning
› Merchandising
› Advertising and marketing

Why Partner with Hilco Merchant Resources?

› Global Experience. With offices all around the world, Hilco has monetized more than $150

billion of inventory in every retail category, appraised more than $200 billion of retail & consumer
products inventory, and disposed of more than $500 million of furniture, fixtures & equipment.

› Value Maximization. In repeated comparative engagements over the years, it has been

proven that a retailer simply cannot match the capabilities of -- or the results achieved -- by
the world-class store closing and inventory disposition specialists you will find within Hilco.

› Expense Savings. Hilco’s expertise, proprietary algorithms, and transaction micromanagement
yields incremental expense savings associated with retail store closing and asset disposition
initiatives.

› Transparency. Hilco performs all of its financial modeling at no cost to its clients, shares its

models to surface opportunities and align expectations, and adjusts the models to meet clients’
specific needs. Hilco will also implement a proprietary startup agenda so that our clients know
exactly what to expect and to eliminate surprises. And throughout the engagement, we provide
our clients daily sales reporting as well as interactive status updates to ensure transparency
and identify additional opportunities to maximize value.

› Brand Sensitivity. Hilco is extremely careful and protective throughout the sale process and
is a dedicated steward of your brand and your brand assets.

› Minimize Distraction. Perhaps most significant, partnering with Hilco will free up management
to focus on the go-forward business. Store closings are, after all, “rear-view mirror” events.

› Guaranteed Results. Hilco has the capital to provide our retail clients guaranteed results
backed by cash.

Our clients inlcude:
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For a free needs assessment or more information contact:
www.hilcomerchantresources.com

Jim Rategan
Vice President

Hilco Global
847.849.2981
jrategan@hilcoglobal.com

